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roup looks
r funds, input
r new facility
Health Care Options and
· g Committee. in conjuncwith Planned Parenthood of
ntral Illinois. will be holdfundraiser and infonnational
· g on July 9 at Friends &
Van Buren. Ave.
PC is an organization to
Planned Parenthoood select
optimum site for a facility in
Mattoon, Char leston and
gham area. Currently, this
's closest Planned Parenthood
is in Champaign County.
(Planned Parenthood of
entral Illinois) believe in
· ts of all people to make
reproductive choices,"
Judith Kaufman, Director of
ment for PPECI, quoting

its mission statement. 'Therefore,
Planned Parenthood of EastCentral Illinois is to advicate for
and provide reproductive and
complementary health care services and education in an environment that insures and protects
the privacy and rights of each
individual."
Planned Parenthood offers both
medical and educational services.
Pap smears. pelvic and breast
exams, screening and treatment of
STD's, contraceptive services and
supply, confidential HIV testing,
pregnancy exams and mid-life
and prenatal services are some of
the medical services at Planned
Parenthood.
The educational services
offered include peer education
• Continued on page 2

conomic activity
n the downslide
economy is growing lly. a point underscored
y by a decline in the gov's chief forecasting index,
in consumer confidence
surprising plunge in new

sales.
emment reports on May
diat economic activity was
down side o f the 1993 seea private report suggests
may not have provided a
Commerce Department's
of Leading Indicators fell
ent in May following a
ent advance in April. It
n down in March, up in
. down in January and up
ber.
's consistent with the
· that you have a choppy
y that's going to be growonly modestly. " said

economist Maury N. Harris of
PaineWebber Inc.
The most negative of the leading index's 11 forward-looking
indicators was the University of
Michigan's survey of consumer
confidence, down for the fourth
time in five months.
Meanwhile, a separate survey.
issued Tuesday by the New Yorkbased Conference Board. suggested consumers· cautiousness continued into June. The private business research organization's confidence index fell to an e ightmonth low.
Analysts say consumer fearfulness, as much as anything,
explains the shocking 21 percent
plunge in new home sales in May
at a time when buying conditions
were virtually ideal - low interest
rates, plentiful supplies and stable
• Continued on page 2

KEVIN KILHOFFER/Staff Photographer

On top of the world
Particpants in the Universal Cheerleaders Association camp perform a side pop-up during private coaching
Tuesday in the Libary Quad.

icial: Iraq's nuclear program 'knocked flat'
cnbN (AP) - Iraq's drive to produce nuclear
bas been "knocked flat" by war and international
a Clinton administration official told Congress
y.
a separate report by the staff of a House Foreign
111bcommittee said Iraqi ruler Saddam Hussein bas
most of the country's prewar ability to produce
, despite a tight trade embargo.
some witnesses questioned the effectiveness of
of the International Atomic Energy Commission
and said nuclear weapons facilities - as well as
and biological weapons plants - may remain hid-

L Gallucci, assistant secretary of state for politiaffairs, told the subcommittee it is possible
is something hidden that cannot be found."
less, he said, "we believe that (nuclear) program

has been knocked flat"
Gallucci said inspections by the United Nations nuclear
agency since the end of the Persian Gulf War in April 1991
"have forced Iraq to disclose, destroy or render bannless
all of the major nuclear weapons facilities and equipment
that we are aware of, including several enrichment sites,
research facilities and weapons design facilities.
"Along with the damage inflicted by the war and subsequent military actions, we believe these inspections have
effectively put the Iraqi nuclear weapons program out of
business - at least for the near term," he said.
But he said that can be guaranteed only as long as the
current international trade embargo remains in effect and
as long as long-term monitoring continues.
" Over the long te rm, however, Iraq still presents a
nuclear threat," he said. "We believe Saddam Hussein is
committed to rebuilding a nuclear weapon capability, using

indigenous and imported resources." Gallucci said he
believes Iraq "will continue to test the U.N.'s resolve to
continue vigorous inspections, especially if it perceives
that support for them is waning."
Although others disagreed, he said he believes recent
changes, including the right to perfonn special inspections
whenever deemed necessary, have substantially strengthened the IAEA's nuclear safeguards system.
Rep. Tom Lantos, D-Calif., said a report by the staff of
his international security subcommittee shows Iraq has
managed to reconstruct 80 percent of the mmtary manufacturing capability it had before the war and has reinvigorated its secret military procurement network in Europe
and elsewhere.
The report said Iraq is producing T-72 tanks, artillery
rounds, and short-range ballistic missiles and is operating
more than 40 major weapons plants.
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Whist1e:.b1owers face prejudice
CHICAGO (AP) - With sometimes quavering voices, academic
whistle-blowers described the
harassment, retaliation and astronomical legal bills they encountered in trying to stop colleagues
from getting credit for their work.
'Tm going to try to find another research job and go back to
work as soon as possible. But
first, I'm going to write a book,"
said research psychologist
Carolyn Phinney, formerly with
the University of Michigan.
She won a $1.1 million judgment last month against the university after a colleague there took
credit for her work and their boss
threatened to fire her when she
complained.
"'These cases have to be written
up, so people can read them," Ms.
Phinney, 42, said Monday after
participating in a seminar on
whistle-blowing at the American
Psychological Society's annual
meeting.
"It's standard practice in universities to cover up for faculty
members" who steal others' work
or fabricate results, she said.
Such faculty members receive

billions of dollars a year in federal
grant money, she said.
After Phinney's whistle-blowing, she said, she was suspended
without pay, received harassing
phone calls and was the subject of
a report circulated secretly on
campus.
She sued. She said that by the
time the case got to court, her lost
pay and legal bills totaled
$100,000 and she had developed
post-traumatic stress disorder.
The targets of her lawsuit, a fellow researcher and their boss, still
have their jobs, she said.
Dr. Heidi S. Weissmann, a
nuclear medicine specialist formerly with Montefiore Hospital
and Medical Center-Albert
Einstein College of Medicine in
New York, said she has generated
$1 million in legal bills in a similar battle.
She woo a copyright lawsuit in
1989 against her former boss
whom she accused of plagiarizing
a book chapter she had written.
Weissmann is now suing to get
her job back.
"I'm not a martyr. I'm not
enjoying a minute of this," said

Weissmann, also 42. "But we have
to have an environment where
people feel comfortable to stand
up if they see scientific misconduct ... without fear of losing their
professional lives or the fabric of
their lives." After Weissmann
obtained a court order restraining
her boss from using her paper in
1987, she said, Montefiore
Hospital locked her out of her
office, confiscated her keys and
had her searched. She also said
her boss, Dr. Leonard M.
Freeman, received a promotion.
Philip Forlenza, a lawyer who
represents Montefiore and
Freeman, said Ms. Weissman was
never locked out of her office or
searched.
He said her keys were confiscated only because she was
observed taking large boxes of
patients' files from her office after
she had received a poor work
evaluation and filed a complaint
with
the
federal
Equal
Employment
Opportunity
Commission.
"The case is not only without
merit, it's frivolous," Forlenza
said from New York.
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Chicago's Gourmet Chefs
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Come enjoy fabulous cuisine at reasonable prices in
cool air-conditioned comfort!

611 Monroe
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1 Dozen
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Noble Flower Shop
503 Jefferson, Charleston, IL

Group
•Frompage 1
support groups, teen education and leadership training. in-home-based family sex education, as well as
sex education on-demand for all ages.
Condorq,_s are distribut~d free-of-charge at
l(ann&1 r..rentfioOd facilities, oot as l(aufman points
<!"t, "by the time so~eone picks uy ~ ~o~d~, they
~e been sexual active for severaJ mo,nths.
"In every community, there are conservative individuals, but in our observations in East-Central
Illinois, they are a vocal minority," said Kaufman

when asked about possible problems that might be
encountered in the locating of a facility in this area.
Programs such as Pledge-a-Picket, where sponsors donated money for every picketer each month
according to police reports, have been i.J)stituted to
undermine the efforts of protestors at other Planned
Parenthoodjaciiities.
The· fundrai~r. wlticb will run from 5 p.m. to 7
p.m. Friday, JUiy 9th, will feature Karen Helyer, a
local folk-artist, as well as food and beverages. The
cost is $5 per person.

•345-7007••
Tonight at ,

Ice Cold Bottles
20oz. Drafts
Bar Drinks

Economic
•From page 1
prices.
The plummet, reported by the
departments of Commerce and
Housing and Urban Development,
was the worst in 13 years and it
virtually wiped out a 21.9 percent
increase in April.
Economist Donald Ratajczak of
Georgia State University said consumers remain concerned about
job growth and are becoming
increasingly wary of tax increases
coming out of Washington.

"Consumers are confused.
They're confused about what government policy is going to be.
They 're confused about where job
growth is going to come from,"
he said. " ... Business people don't
want to make decisions because
they 're not sure how the changes
in taxes and medical reforms will

impact them." President Clinton,
who bragged about April's dramatic increase in home sales, said
reducing the nation's budget
deficit and keeping interest rates
down eventually will improve the
economy but that the latest figures
show recovery "is not going to be
easy or quick.''
"We are basically restructuring
the American economy at a time
when the whole world is in a
rebuilding process," he said while
posing for pictures with Argentina
President Carlos Menem in the

In May, in addition to consumer confidence, five other indicators were negative. In order of
their effect on the index, from
largest to smallest, they were: _A
decline in the inflation-adjusted
backlog of unfilled orders at factories for big-ticket durable goods
such as cars and computers, a sign
that the current workforce iii having little trouble keeping up with
orders.
• A fall in new orders to factories for consumer goods.
• An increase in new claims for

Oval Office.

unemployment benefits, from a

The Index of Leading Indicators is designed to predict economic activity six to nine months
in adv~. Economists take three
consecutive movements in one
direction as a good, although far
from foolproof, barometer of
future activity.

weekly average of 374,000 in
April to 390,000 in May.
• A decrease in the prices of
raw materials, indicating a softening of demand.
• A speedup in business delivery
times, also signaling weaker
demand.
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leaping Beauty' for everyone
· summer, Eastern 's theatre
ment offers a children's
with a magic tree, a dragon,
evil fairy, magic spells and
in drag.
on that later.
play is "Sleeping Beauty,"
by Theatre Arts professor
·e Deuhm.ig, and includes a
on the classic fairy tale.
those of you not familiar
lhe story, it centers around a
and queen who are unable to
a child. The queen's sorrow
overheard by three good
·eswho decide to grant the
's wish. They lead her to a
ic apple tree which grants
when the correct spell is
The wish is granted, the
s is born, a celebration is
ed and all is well in the

m.
UT.....(Loud clap of thunder)
fairies' sister, Calendula, is
'bly jealous that her sisters
invited to the celebration,

while she was not. She crashes
the party, and bestows her own
"gift" upon the baby princess.
When the princess is 16-yearsold, she will prick her finger on a
spindle, and die.
Yes, that seems pretty severe, but
don't worry, the good fairies have a
solution. Sweet Pea, the youngest,
softens the spell. When the princess
reaches the age of 16 she will prick
her finger on the spindle, but she
will not die. Instead, she falls into a
deep sleep and will not awake until
a handsome prince kisses her.
Hence the name, Sleeping Beauty.
(Applause.)
As can be expected, the good
fairies arrange a rendezvous with
Sleeping Beauty and a Prince,
and all (once again) is well. Even
the evil fairy turns over a new
leaf.

The three fairies are portrayed
by male actors in drag. Aside
from the usual gender-switch
gags, there is a point to this. The
evil ways of Calendula are caused
by her belief that she is the ugliest
of the four sisters. Her sisters

assure her that they never said she
was ugly; she was acting ugly,
and that is why they avoided her.
Rest assured, this is explained
within the context of the show in
language that a child could understand. It is a fun play that can be
enjoyed by adults as well as children.
"Sleeping Beauty" is currently
in production on the mainstage at
the Doudna Fine Arts center,
along with the rest of the department's summer stock. The other
two plays are "Rumors", a slapstick farce by Neil Simon, and
"Broadway Bound", also by
Simon; the third in the "Brighton
Beach Memoirs" trilogy.
All in all, Eastem's summer
theatre season contains something
for everyone. Whether you are
looking for a door-slammingly
uproarious farce, something for
the young or young-at-heart, or
comedy mixed with a little dramatic tension, check out the
shows in the theatre department.
It's inexpensive and a fun
evening's entertainment.
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Donating blood

could help out
and save a life
In life there are some things that people
have control over and there are other things
that they do not have control over.
One thing that we do have control over is
how we treat each other. Later this week, the
American Red Cross is asking the Eastern
and Charleston communities to give a hand
by donating blood at two separate blood
drives.
"We have an uphill battle to fight over the
next three months," said Dave Cline, a blood
services consultant for the American Red
Cross. "Right now we are
working with a 9,ooo unit
- - - - - - - d e f i c i t . We don't have
enough blood on schedule for hospital and
patient needs."
It appears that the Red Cross is in dire
need of blood.
Eastern students, staff and faculty can give
its help on Thursday from 1 t a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Union Ballroom in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union. The Charleston area
blood drive will follow Friday from l p.m. to
6 p.m. at St. Charles Borromeo Catholic
Church, 921 Madison Ave.
The Red Cross is aiming to collect 250 units
of blood at the Eastern drive and another t 40
units of blood at the Charleston drive.
In order to meet its needs, the Red Cross
must collect 5,500 units a day at various
blood drives from around the region.
But summer is a lean time for people going
out and donating their blood. College students, who give nearly 20 percent of blood
that the Red Cross collects during the school
year, forget to come out in the same numbers
during the summer.
During last summer's blood drive, Eastern
surpassed its goaJ by nearly 100 units.
If the Eastern community could match that
success again Thursday, it would be a boost
for the Red Cross and that blood could help
out more people during the long holiday
weekend.
If anything else is needed to entice wouldbe donors, the Red Cross is promising free Tshirts to those people who donate during the
two drives.

Editorial

For us it is a momentary
inconvenience, for them it
"'""""=~""'"'""""'is a new leash on life."
Mitch McGlaugbUn

How long will all that glitters be gold.
Sometimes you need a '
reminder that long-term means
something other than Mwhlle
convenient."
In a country where divorce
rates seem to be killing every
other marriage that comes along,
SOth anniversaries are a going to
be a rare thing, so I am glad that
I got to attend one while I could. Mitch
I went to the little town of
Muncie last weekend to help my McGlaughlln
paternal grandparents celebrate
their golden wedding anniversary. The celebration was
held at the Muncie Baptist Church, where approximately 100 friends and relatives came to offer their
congratulations.
Even though the town is just a small dot between
Champaign and Danville, people came from places as
far away as Texas to drink some punch, munch some
mixed nuts and swap stories.
The only thing that most of the people who attended had In common was friendship with my grandparents. They all seemed to enjoy themselves.
As I was circulating through the crowd, snapping
pictures left and right to record this special moment, I
began to thlnk about what a momentous occasion this
was.
These two people had managed to stay together
through World War II, two Mpolice-actlons", several
dips in the economy as well personal problems.
They had lived In the town of my grandmother's
birth almost as long as they have been married. They
have raised three sons, developed friendships that
have lasted for decades and made a home in a town
that hasn't boasted much more than a post office,
beauty shop and church for as long as I can remember.
Is It possible that In 50 years or so, I wlll be celebrating an anniversary like them, or will I just carry on
the traditions of the generation before me and help
the divorce rate plunge a little deeper.
Is long-term marriage even reasonable in this
instant-disposable-readymade age?
Wiii my contemporaries be able to reverse the
divorce-happy tradition that we are being passed by

our parents in just one generation, or will this be
long climb back to a place where monogamy
long-term commitment are not the exceptions.
the rules?
Perhaps this move toward recycling can
expanded to Include relationships, as well as pl
and glass.
We only have one planet, environmentalists say,
we should take care of it. Maybe this should be
way that relationships are viewed.
Watching the parade of divorces on television.
sit-com and courtroom-re-enacted, you kind of
to wonder what some kind of simple, routine mal
nance could have saved.
Is it worth the equivalent of an oil-change or
up to keep a relationship going anymore? The
could be made either way.
In the age of AIDS, where monogamy is now
matter of survival, it seems that the decision has
made for us.
While I was taklng pictures of my grandpar
receiving the guests, I noticed something unusual.
I doubt that It will show-up In any of the pictures
get back, but there seemed to be something di
about the two people that I grew up around,
thing I had never seen before.
It wasn't a golden glow or a beam of light from
heavens, It was just something In the way that
stood or sat and the way that they looked at
other. It was In the ease In which they talked
recalled the fond memories of their 50 years toge
It was love.
It was what had held them together through
storms and sunny days, and even though I have
glimpsed at love In my relatively few years, It
that it would all be worth it.
Whatever it took to get myself and the worn
love to the place where my grandparents where
Sunday afternoon "almost 50 years to the minute,"
my father said when he addressed the gathering.
would all be worth It to feel like that for just
moment.
Mitch McGJaughlln is editor-in-chief and a
regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News.

Grumpy Duck

U.S. attack on Iraq is the third strik
• An edltorlal from the June 29th
Dallymlnl
For once. President Clinton took
an action without consulting everybody in the country on It. Too bad he
made the wrong choice.
On Saturday, the United States
fired 23 Tomahawk missiles at Iraqi
intelligence headquarters In an action
the President Ointon called a retaliation for a plot to assassinate former
President Bush when he was visiting
Kuwait in April.
But many questions have to be
raised about Clinton's necessity for
the attack Itself.
It seems strange that the United
States would be retaliating for an
event that occurred two months ago.
The reason given for the delay was
that It took until last week for the
United Nations to be certain there
was an assassination attempt. but
was this really behind the timing of
the attack?
Ointon probably remembers the
91 percent approval rating former

President Bush received after the
Persian Gulf War. With the attack,
Clinton most definitely flexed his
muscle, on a domestic and international scale.
Ointon said he didn't want to kill
or Injure Innocent Iraqi citizens In the
attack, but he knew beforehand that
there was a high possibility that It
would happen anyway. Tomahawk
missiles aren't very accurate, and
three missiles hit civilian area (four
missiles missed their targets within
the compound). Iraq reported that
eight people were killed, and at least
a dozen more people were injured.
The United States should have
tried other, non-violent methods of
diplomacy before resorting to this
pointless, surprise attack. dlnton said
the attack accomplished its goal,
whatever that was. What does the
administration expect Iraq to do
now, crawl In a hole and bow down
to the International community?
Olnton should at least try to stop
the bleeding somewhat by giving

the American people some sort
due about the real reason behind
attack, instead of hiding behind
poor attempt of an excuses. If
can't tell the American populace
real motive because of security
sons, he should tell the people
much. The people deserve s
answers.

Letter policy
The Daily Ea.stem News en
ages letters to the editor con
any local, state, national or in
tional Issue.
Letters should be less than
words. For the letter to be prl
the name of the author, in addltlal
the author's address and tel
number, must be lnduded. If
sary, letters will be edited a
to length and space at the di
of the edit page editor or editci
chief.
Anonymous letters will not
printed.
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ndependence day
elebrations offer
omething for all
rom Red, white and blue to veiled prophets
yone that still hasn't made plans
Fourth of July weekend still has
of options for fun in and around

Eastem's campus pond at dusk.
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Providing music during the day will Sunday.
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Outside of the more than 70 food
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•
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eridge • barTds each•day.
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ne lebration is set on
. PrOc
from the T-shin sal~s James Bf~""" e&.&i.l5 p.m.
n oa :-.~75-acre cam ound complete with
go to
the 1994 "ital, \vtij~ Monday" ~vert plays at ~~O p.m. and. tiling trails
125:a&rwecreational
Blue pays" celebpition.
,,,,..
Dolly PartQn sfll&iat 8:15 p.m.
lake. Bus~Oftliles welt Peoria
ludtd in th~ wee
<1,.s celebra: .
Two...McDonnell D gJas air shows between ~ -Quad Cit!_., and St. Louis.
t'Morton9l>ar
re~he nual• :are sOtte°ftvled e~ ay at !~
45 p.~. Nearly 50 bands are s¥u1ed to play
·s Kids Day ivities,
c~s
a.a a'nd "o:rs i}w. A reworks di ay ~ . Corrkr;J ne's Main Stag,e during the
- sQhedule~for ~
h ight \I 9:45 p. .
• fou/-daffestiva.J. • • •
p.m., a Libqty-Bell- ging
Al the.cote inment, e~b.ibits •and' .l . l'icsets ate"S65 for th~ entire four
• musical .~ tenairunEIJlt and iii
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".. • f"W <f $~ f<>< a single day.
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highlig t of c his dependencl Day w
at dusk <¥l Sllllday
the Charh~ton Kiw .s prese l r safety iftJte' ftrlt tonstd; mtion. ~ Kiwanis JPUSt obtain a
tra~tion~ fireytprks ·spl~y. at C~puf,nd. •
• · permit ft-o~e Sta~ .P:ire M~hall ~ent'that contains
K1warus ~ave been proVIdmg th~-to n Fouft!1 of~y; severjl ovitto~. so01e pf wb}cp conce~e intended loca• '
~
l for at l~st )5 years, accord111g o me~er "5ick. tion.
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• cooperative . •
\
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y (the fireworks) are a pretty good size. They will e
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up the whole sky," he said.
• Kiwanis spend ~ut $6000 fdt this event each summer.
Williams sai~it is funded b~ private donations and by the
gh th~. display i.s a pan o~ Cha_rleston's "R~. Whit?
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•
•
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e are very, very happy to be involved, because now the fireworks display. It will be\ beautiful one," Williams
is a full day of events," Williams said about the co- said.
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Mari

admits . kill~ng

MINEOLA, N.Y. (AP)-A man
who was pulled over with a
decomposed corpse in the back of
his pickup told police he killed 17
prosliLutes and dumped all but the
latest victim in three Northeastern
states, investigators say.
Joel Rifkin pleaded innocent at
an arraignment today to one count
of murder as investigators tried to
match details of his grisly confession wiLh unsolved slayings during
the last two or three years.
The 34-year-old unemployed
landscaper appeared somewhat
dazed at the arraignment. His
lawyer, Robert Sale, said be would
not apply for bail immediately
because the arrest had drawn
intense publicity.
Sale asked the judge to order
guards to give Rifkin back his
glasses, saying ''He has a migraine
headache." Rifkin told police he
was on his way to dump his latest
victim about 3 a.m. Monday when
two troopers flagged him down for

prostitutes.

~A•••o•T
:MnDAAESS

p

driving without license plates and
running a stop sign. He led the
troopers on a four-mile chase speeds never exceeded 50 mph until he rammed his beige pickup
into a light pole.
The troopers smelled a rank
odor from the back of the truck and
found the body of a woman
wrapped in a tarpaulin.
"I killed her. She was a prostitute,'' Rifkin was quoted by police
as saying.
Rifkin said he picked up the
woman in New York City on
Thursday night, strangled her and
hid Lhe body for three days before
loading it into his truck, police
said.

During lhe next six hours, Rifkin
confessed to a string of murders,
recounting how he would first have
sex with his victims, then strangle
or suffocate them, then dump or
bury their bodies, sometimes on
Long Island but also as far away as
Connecticut, New Jersey and
upstate New York, authorities said.
The motive for the slayings was
not immediately known.
State Police Capt Walter Heesch
said Rifkin gave approximate dates
and locations for the slayings.
Rifkin has been linked to the
slaying of another woman whose
body was found on a highway in
Southampton on May 9, Heesch
said.
Neither she nor the woman in
Rifkin 's truck has been identified.
A New York City detective, who
spoke on condition of anonymity,
said Rifkin appeared to know
about one of two prostitutes found
slain on Coney Island in Brooklyn
in 1992.

Victims dubious of church's talk
WASHINGTON (AP) - Wbile Lhe Catholic Church
considers changing the way it handles priests who sexually abuse children, some victims' advocates say they
are dubious of the church's resolve and its approach.
Last week, Pope John Paul II made his first public
statement on the problem, which has shaken Roman
Catholic congregations across the nation. And,
responding to the concerns of U.S. bishops, the pope
named a committee to study whether to change church
law to make it easier to dismiss priests who molest
children.
Two days earlier, the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops formed an ad hoc committee to look at other
aspects of the problem, including how to help victims
and bow better to screen out potential abusers before
they become priests.
David Clobessy, national director of the Survivors
Network of those41te'9"d by Priests;a£bicago:based
viCtims' rigft'bij!Ofi~?fdlutd faWt with''bolh ooffirnittees' approaches.
"It's clearly a good sign that (the pope) bas begun to
express some concern about this, but I'm very wary of
this whole notion of kicking priests out more quickly,"

he said from St. Louis last week. "I think any time
there's a complex, tragic situation, people look for a
simplistic solution and 1 think that's what's happening
here." Clohessy, who says he was abused as a youngster by his priest, said the pope is sending a message
that will inhibit priests who molest from asking for
help.
"Simply kicking out these pedophiles the minute
they're discovered is neither humane nor is it a real
long-tenn solution," he said.
On June 21, the pope released a letter in which he
lamented the "sensationalism" of the problem by the
media and formation of a committee of "experts" from
the Vatican and the bishops' conference. The panel will
look specifically at whether the church's five-year
statute of limitations on dismissals can be lifted in such
cases, Roman Catholic officials said
_ It also will study whethe.r.lbe age that individuals are
considered minors can t>-e nused from 16 to 18 and
whether abusive priests can be dismissed even if their
actions resulted from mental illness, said Bill Ryan, a
spokesman for the U.S. Catholic Conference in
Washington.
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BEII,'S FLOWER CORNER
DOZEN RED ROSES
$14.95 WRAPPED
$19.95 VASED

•'-'f "'C" .c; acsr t>11f~<;fl>SANDw1r:11 4'>

NOW WE
DELIVER!
Delivery Available: Open-Close
presents

RUMORS
June 28, 29; July 1,2,6,8,9

Jun~t:~~~j~iy 7

at 2:00 p.m.
in the studio
DoudnaFineArtsCenter

Call (217) 581-3110
forreservations.
All seats reserved.
Group rates available.

(liil~frcn ~,-'Iii cat rL'

1335MONROE

Call 345-7827
or FAX 348-7858

FREE DELIVERY
Minlmam Order $5.00

..,_"-. No coupons or preferred customer cards valid on delivery orders

~...iii

The Place to be
This Summer!
Tuesday - Draft Nite

Sleeping Beauty

Wednesday - Alternative Rock Nite

July 28,30; July 2,14
at 11:00 a.m.
June 29; July 1,17
at 2:00 p.m.
on the Mainstage

No Cover

All seats reserved.
All seats $1

Friday - Drink Specials

No Cover
Saturday - Drink Specials
Stu's Cash Until 9:30!

Tree trim
Ea.stern maintenance laborer Laura Hackler trims low branches
tree Tuesday by the tennis courts outside Thomas Hall.

345-3919
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THE DAILY EAsrERN NEWS
EMERGENCY LOAN
INTERVIEWS
re will be no emergency
erviews in the Office of
· Aid beginning July 15
July 21.

Seating la llmlted. Register
early to aaaure a seat.

preferred) and the $2 fee.
Registration begins June 28.

You may retake this exam as
many times as necessary to
pass, but on scheduled dates
only.

Seating la llmltad. Register
early to aaaure a seat.

David Dodd, Director
Testing Services
UTION EXAMINATION
Constitution Examination
e given at 2 pm on
, July 20 and at 1 pm on
July 30. This examination
only to students seeklng
le under a catalog Rlislr
-93. register In person
O am to 1 pm, Monday
Thursday, at the booth in
Bookstore Lounge. If
is closed during those
go to Testing Services,
ent Services Building.
aphoto ID (driver's license
rred) and the $2 fee.
tration beings June 28.

HEALTH STUDIES
COMPETENCY EXAM
The
Health
Studies
Competency Examination wlU be
given at 2 pm on Tuesday, July
20 and at 1 pm on Friday, July
30. This examination applies
only to students seeklng to graduate under a catalog w:Uu to
1992-93. Register in person from
10 am to 1 pm, Monday through
Thursday, at the booth in the
Union Bookstore Lounge. If the
booth Is closed during those
hours, go to Testing Services,
202 Student Services Building.
Bring a photo ID (driver's license

4 be!. rm. apt. for Fall & spring,
group or lndiv. (I have 2 students
looking for 2-3 people to share.)
Low utilities. 234-4831.

~--------_.814
One bedroom Apartment avail·
able. 1 yr. tease immediate~/. 1 ·2
miles from campus. Pool, water
included. 618-544-7343.

---=-------7~1

You may take the Health
Studies
competency
Examination only once.
David Dodd, Director
Testing Services

TEACHER CERTIACATION EXAMS
All applicants for Illinois teaching certificates (or administrative or school service personnel certificates)
must pass the Illinois Certification Tests before being issued a certificate. These consist of a Basic Skllls
Test and a subject-matter examination. It Is suggested that the Basic Skills Test be taken early In one's
college career and the subject exam be taken after completion of all or most of the courses in one's
major.
Since these tests are given only four times each year, Interested lndivlduala shoold be aware of the
dates and deadlines listed below. Anyone having questions concerning these exams, or needing registration forms, study guides, or assistance, may contact the College of Education In Buzzard Building 210.

WRmNG COMPETENCY
EXAMINATION
To satisfy graduation requirements for the Bachelor's degree
at Eastern Illinois University, you
must
pass
the
Writing
Competency Examination. (See
undergraduate catalog.) Register
to take this examination after
you have completed sixty
semester hours (junior standing)
and have completed the all-university English requirement (typically English 1001 and 1002, or
the equivalent). The only examination this summer session will

Tut Date

Scoot RtjlOrt Datt

Aeglttratlon PHdllne
August 27, 1993
November 26, 1993
February 25, 1994
May 27, 1994

October2, 1993
January 8, 1994
April 9, 1994
July9, 1994

November13, 1993
February 19, 1994
May21, 1994
August 20, 1994

George w. Schlinsog, Associate Dean
College of Education

1

be given on Friday, July 9.
Register In person from 10:00 to
1:oo, Monday through Thursday,
at the booth in the Union
Bookstore Lounge. If the booth
is closed during those hours, go

to Testing Services, 202 Student
Services Building. Bring a photo
ID (driver's license preferred)
and $10 for the fee.
SEATING IS LIMITEP. REG-

BLE JO ASSURE A SEAT.
David Dodd, Director
Testing Services

ISTER AS EARLY AS POSSI·

Calvin and Hobbes

by

L\ KE. DELICATE LACE ,
SO nit n\REA.OS INTt:Rl'N\~,
GOSS/\MtR 'f'EB

Bill Watterson

~"' LOO\( A.T WE ~IOE.R

°"·

S\K~

oor l\if>..T 8\)GS J\.l\CE.$ !

OF ~O'RO\lS ots\G~ !

S\.IC\-\ 8£.A\.IT'i I\'® GAACE
¥{\Lt> Kt>.1\JRt: ~\)IJCE'S ...

93-94 Female share room furnished 4 bedroom home near
campus. Share utilities $140.
345-6128 afternoons.

needed! One bedroom
month + deposit. Most
Available In
Call before 3 p.m. 345·

s Included.

Honda Elite 50cc Scooter. 1620
miles, like new. $900 OBO. 349-

8408.

IS~T
--~-=s""'ub'""'le_ss_o_r-:-:N=E=E=D=ED=' for
811 '93. May Include Spring
If necessary. Furnished or
mlshed (own bedroom).
r/Dryer included in Apt.
month. 1/2 utilities. Call
for Info. 343-0910.

Maroon wallet, lost in vending
lounge of Union. No questions.
Please return. 581-5647.

=--......,..--=-....,.....---717

Tammy Lynn Gould please pick
up your ID at Student
Publications office in Buzzard
building.

Jamaican Tan: 1 month unlimited,
$45.00. If you see the new
Jamaican Tan Van show a tan
line and get a free tan. 10:30 •
9:00, M·F, 410 7th St., 348-0018.
, . , . , . ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
6/30.

-o:---=~,-:-:-::--""7"·8112
for Rent-Women only, Fall
· g Semesters. Fully fur& next to campus.
.00 + utilities. Pat Novak

789-3n2.

WANTED: Tasteful drummer for $

1Jig. Must have transportation/will·
ing to work locally all year. Chris
348-8824 or Chris 665-3758.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/14

7/12

~-=-.-:9th:-:-:--:::&....,G=-a-rfi-:::e-:l~d-,2=-bed·

$160/person, 10 mo. lease.
Lanman, 348-0157 or 345·

WANT TO
MAK SOME

814

'='==T=-F=R=o=M'7""::B""'u=ZZA=:-:R=D: 2
m house for 3 to 4 per-

345-2265.
814

~-=-.-Al,..,,...In-e-w--=-to-wn--=-ho_u_se_, 4m apt, 2 1/2 baths, fur, 9th & Grant. Ref. & Sec.
required. 345-5022.
7/14
""Ga,.......,,rfie....,l7d :""""2,...,.b7ig-:bed--,-room-s, 4
. Close, clean, AJC, offparking. 10 month lease.
00 ea. Call Ron Lanman,
157 or 345-5148.

lW.T W£\RO ?~ \f

CO~P\lrtRS Q.~ ~l~K.
~\.\~T WILL J>Eo~ 8£.
8ETIER 1'T 1"\~ M~l~fS .

814

Sell Your
Unwanted Items in
The Daily Eastern News

STUDENT REUNION Important meeting will be at 4 p.m. today
University Union Walkway. Calling all students! We need as much
possible.

Not9: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
ROAT event, I.e. bake sates or raffles. All Clips should be
to The Daily Eastem News oftlee by NOON one buslneu
the mu of the event. Example: any event scheduled for
should be submitted as a ~ Clip by noon Wednesday.
Is the deadline for Friday, Saturday or Sunday event) Cllsafter delldllne WILL NOT be publlahed. No clips will be
lrt phone. Any Clip that is Illegible or contains conflicting lnforma·
.. not be published.

ACROSS
t lallygag
1 Left-hand page
ti Whiz
ti Bus starter
"Balance
ti Regal name
t7 Diving bird
ti Manufacturer's
offer
ttVerglas
ingredient
•As-(since)
llOffand on
MGen. Robert

•Throw-(dlsplay anger)
17 "Manon,· e.g.
•Biblical verb

110.T. book
• Rhone feeder
•Epic's cousin
•Achilles'
grandfather
•t Punch In the
kisser
"Sequential
4tTermini
•Good luck, In
Granada: Abbr.
47 Sun. discourse
48Tryout
IO--Downs
u A memorable
Sammy
MCindersof
comics
M Delectation

IO Fast follower,
sometimes
MNegligent
u Hammed it up
nEntangle
u C6zanne, to
Pissarro
•Away from the
mouth
70 Entertainer Idle
11 Thus far
nCordwood
measure
nFume

DOWN

1 Lallygag
I Melville book
I Erelong
4N.Y.'s - Lakes
I Stave
•Firstmate
7 Soldiers for 24
Across
I Speak sharply
to
t Beyond control
10Parched
t t ·Chickpeas
12 Corporate
bigwig
11Graceful
woman
11 Sitka site
aAttomey-..,...,..,.,.~;4 11 Advantage
17 Quercitrons
............................. ML.archand
hemlock

71

It Being, in Vienne
Sargasso
Celt's Ireland
I I Tureen adjunct a City SW of
UThey redden
I t "Harvey• or
Buffalo
litmus
"Annie"
a Hunt's partner
M Many, in Murcia
17 Brocaded fabric • Otologlst's
11 Like bunglers
MWayout
concern
•Vintage cars
40Hoax
UAbout
U - - · Christum
•Implant deeply
11 Noted linksman

21Toughen

11 Green spots

NOn the
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Thorne named
Gateway's bes
Quarterback
•
receives
offensive
Player of the
Year honors
By JEFF GLADE
Sports editor

Rockin' and reelin'
Charleston residents and cousins Trf!Vor Hughes (left) and Mike Pearcy wait patiently while fishing Tuesday
afternoon at the Lake Charleston spillway.

An era draws to a close
in Chicago, in baseball
An era came to a close in
major league baseball thi s
week when the Chicago White
Sox released future Hall of
Farner Carlton Fisk. The move
came as no surprise, as the animosity be-tween the 45-yearold Fisk and Sox management
made the fact seem obvious
that he would be released after
setting the record for most Jeff
starts behind the plate. Still, Glade
the move lacked tact and - - - - - - showed the coming trend in baseball management ...
the bottom line will dictate the future of the game.
In losing Fisk, basebaJI has lost more than just a
career .269 hitter that holds che major league records
for most games started at catcher (2,226). most home
runs as a catcher (351 ). most home runs after age 40
(48) and that was the only catcher to ever hit more
than 100 home runs and steal more than 100 bases;
baseball has lost a valuable link to its past.
Fisk was the last active player to have ever taken
the field against the Washington Senators, breaking
into league in 1969 with the Boston Red Sox - before
many of his teammates were even born. He singlehandedly was responsible for one of baseballs immortal moments when he homered in the 12th inning to
give Boston a 7-6 win over Cincinnati in Game 6 of
the 1975 World Series, frantically waiving both arms
to coax the ball fair over the leftfield fence at Fenway
Park.. He was the AL's Rookie of the Year in 1972,
hitting .293 that season with 22 home runs and 61
RBI and was an AU-Star IO times.
Publicly, the White Sox said that the move was for
the good o f the team with club pre sident Jerry
Reinsdorf saying that carrying someone who couldn't
help the ballclub wasn't fair to the other 45 guys on
the rosaer. By the way Jerry, major league teams only
carry 2S guys.
General manager Ron Schueler said that "Maybe
we were a little bit unfair. He didn't get an opportunity to play on a daily basis, where probably the throwing would have been improved and the catching
would have been improved."
Privately though, the timing is highly coincidental
with several facets of his contract. Fisk was due to

start receiving bonuses for roster time starting on July
15 and for games played starting with No.30 - Fisk
leaves after 2S games this season.
"When you make too much money today, they'll
get rid of you;• said Sox shortstop Ozzie Guillen on
Monday ... and he seems to be right
Let's face facts - if the Sox were greatly worried
about carrying an extra player who contributes little to
the overall team, why do they continue to carry Bo
Jackson. Yes. Jackson'i return after receiving an artificial hip is incredible and he is probably the leading
contender for the Comeback Player of the Year
award, but on the other hand he has struck out 43
times in just 100 at bats this season and has little more
than a reserve role for his over $1 million dollar yearly salary. Under the same argument used by the Sox.
shouldn't he be dropped for the good of the other 25
players ... ob, yea, but he's a major marketing tool
with season ticket plans and advertising campaigns
built around him for the club and will have to be carried for the fans he draws in hopes he might actually
play.
Fisk drew fans too though.
The end comes to all great athletes, and perhaps in
his quest for the ironman catching record, Fisk may
have played beyond where he should of. The White
Sox though dealt with the situation about as poorly as
they could have. With 24 years behind the plate, very
few no more about how to control a pitcher than
Carlton Fisk, and he could have been brought into the
club as a pitching consultant or at least g iven the
token opportunity to take a meaningless front office
position, like so many teams have done in the past
with other greats such as Hank Aaron. Instead they
dropped him like a hot rock, letting personal rivalry
supersede what Ftsk has done for the team and bueball as a whole over his career.
At last years home opener, which Fisk missed due
to a bone spur on his heel, he told me that the hardest
thing to do was sit on the bench and not be able to
help the team win, because that was what Fisk always
did - play to win.
Unfortunately, this was a game that he could only
lose.

JeffGlade is the sports editor and a regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News

Foot ball
practices are
still over a
month away
and it is over
two months
until the season's
fi rst
snap, but the
year is alThorne
ready off to a
strong start for senior quarterback Jeff Thorne, who was
named the Gateway Conference's pre-season Offensive
Player of t h e Year by The

Sporting News.
"This is quite an honor for
Jeff because these things a re
selected by coaches and athletic
directors around the conference," said Panther footba ll
coach Bob Spoo. "We're very
happy for him, but we also know
that that's all on paper and we
haven't won a single game yet.
"I'm sure Jeff looks at it the
same way too - it's a great
honor. but he really hasA 't gone
out and earned it yet," added
Spoo. "He's very focused and
determined lo make this, his
senior year, his best ever. If he
does that, I'm sure he'll show
everyone that he really deserved
this award."

Gelling ready to start
fourth year at the Eastern h
Thome has already racked
4.918 career passing yards.
ing him third on the Eastern
time passing list, and last
received honorable mentio
the Gateway's All-Confere
picks despite a quarterback
senior class in the league.
During 1992 he completed
percent of his passes for 1,
yards, a repeat of which w
easily move him to second
the all-time list, which is
rently held by Jeff Christen
quarterback from 1980-82,
6,282 yards. The school re
is only a distant dream tho
as that is held by Sean Pa
who racked up 10,655 ya
between 1983 and 1986, pla
him 8th on the NCAA Top
regardless of division.
Thorne is Eastern 's o
offensive representative on
magazine's All-Gateway te
but he is joined by sen
linebacker Shavez Hawkins
junior cornerback Ray McE
who are both on the first t
defense.
McElroy was a first team
Gateway pick at the end of
season, finishing his sopho
season wit h 58 tackles, th
blocked kicks and did not al
a touchdown pass on the sea
Hawkins was the team's
leading tackler with 102 t
downs, while racking up
quarterback sacks, three tac
for loss, two interceptions
three pass knock downs.
"This is a great honor for
three players - now they hav
prove they deserved the aw
by going out and helping us
some games this year," s
Spoo.

Local girl signs
with Eastern trac

